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Introduction

The purpose of the present study was to Investigate concept for-

siation and its accompanying verbalization in good premorbid eehiio-

phrenics , poor premorbid schisophrenics and non-psychiatric subjects

given different modes ©f stimulus representation which vary along a

dimension of increasing symbolism.

Schisophrenic Conceptual Performance

Several experimental investigators have demonstrated that schiao-

phrenic subjects display a deficit on conceptual tasks, oolles and

Goldstein (193S) for example, using a number of conceptual tasks,

among them the Object Sorting Test, found that schizophrenics were

unable to assume what was termed the "abstract attitude." While the

subjects were able to categorize the sorting materials, they did so

in an idiosyncratic rather than in a more public manner.

Hapaport (19^5) further investigated schizophrenic concept

attainment through the use of the object sorting test, for which he

devised a system of scoring. His results indicated that the schiso-

phrenics displayed a conceptual deficit in comparison to a control

group of normals especially when regard was taken of pathological

verbalisations such as symbolic, syncratistic, fabulated and chain

responses

.

Later investigations have led to the suggestion that this

apparent deficit is a variable one, depending in part on the nature

of the experimental situation. While it is not the purpose of this

introduction to present a complete review of the literature in this



area, certain relevant and representative studies illustrating this

variability are germane.

-wiitesan (195*0 found that schisophrenics performed more ade-

quately on formal conceptual tasks than on social conceptual tasks.

Whlteman interpreted those results in terms of the effect of social

disarticulation on the cognitive functions of the schisophrenic. In

a wore recent paper, Xhitetaan (1956) has described some of the

qualitative differences between schisophrenic and normal functioning.

The schisophrenics were sore likely to give individualistic,

physicalistic or descriptive responses, to reject more items or to

be more generally vague in their conceptualizations . **ebb (1955)

found that schizophrenics who were told they had done poorly on a

test of verbal concept attainment (Similarities) failed to improve

with further testing, whereas a control group, not so censured, did

improve their conceptual performance.

Cevanaugh (1958) tested both schizophrenics and normals on

tests of formal and social concept formation under conditions of

avursive stimulation (white noise). It was found that in condi-

tions where escape from this stimulation was contingent upon success-

ful performance, the schisophrenics • conceptual performance approxi-

mated that of the normals.

Schisophrenic Verbal Performance

In addition to the general conceptual deficit noted, any

number of studies have consistently shown that in the specific area



of verbal concept formation, schisophrenics perform more poorly

than do normals*

In a study by ^egrocki (19^0), children, schizophrenics and

normal adults were tested on a series of conceptual teats. It was

concluded that the schizophrenics displayed an Impaired ability to

generalise when compared to the normal adults, however, when the

schisophrenics were compared to the children, there were sufficient

qualitative differences in the types of errors made to warrant

refutation of the hypothesis that schizophrenia is a regression to

a preconceptual level of thinking. In addition, it was found that

under conditions of good rapport some schisophrenics could manipu-

late abstract ni&terials in a manner- that had originally seemed

impossible for them,

Felaman and irasgow (1951) investigated concept formation in

schizophrenia through the us© of a visual-verbal test. Hi© task

consisted of forming concepts to cards on whioh there were four

pictures. A concrete performance was defined as merely an identi-

fication or description of the pictures while a performance was

considered abstract if the four pictures were subsumed under a

common conceptual category. The results indicated that a conceptual

deficit existed in schizophrenia in that their mode of response was

typically a concrete one when compared to the normal control group.

In a study with schizophrenics and normals, where a choice was

necessary between a more abstract and § less abstract response

word, ELavell (1956) found that the schizophrenics chose the less



abstract word more often than did the normal group. Interestingly

enough, this was positively correlated with the social adequacy of

the subject as measured by ward nurses ratings.

In an investigation on the acquisition of verbal concepts in

schizophrenia, Baker (1953) us«d a number of sentences in which

artificial words were placed. The task was to account for the mean-

ings of these artificial words within the context of the sentences.

The results indicated that the schisophrenics not only performed

woe® poorly conceptually, but were more concrete in their language

as wall.

Complexity of response was found to be a factor in schizo-

phrenia performance by Harrington and Ehrmann (195*0. Using the

wechsler-BelliSVue vocabulary subtest, the authors found that the

schisophrenics gave fewer abstract definitions than did normals.

On a multiple choice vocabulary test however, these significant

uilTerences disappeared. *hlle complexity of response Is, no doubt,

a factor in conceptual performance, it should be noted tnat in a

multiple choice test there is less opportunity for the intrusion of

personalized, idiosyncratic material. Thus, the more adequate per-

formance noted might be attributable to factors other than complexity.

feature of the Conceptual j^eflcit; CoBanuoioative Ability vs. Cate-

gorization Ability

The question of what actually is the deficit in aohizophrenia

is a difficult on© to resolve. Is it for example, a fundamental

loss in the ability to form abstract concepts or is it rather a



function of disordered communication skills which do not of neces-

sity involve a loss in conceptual ability?

The work of KcGaughran and Koran (1956) has attempted to shed

light on this problem. Their procedure involved using two subject

groups—paranoid schizophrenics and non-psychiatric subjects. Both

groups were tested on the Object /Sorting, Test to whicn two scoring

methods were applied. The first of these was designed by Hapaport,

aiaied at assessing the conceptual level of the subjects. The second

scoring system was designed to test the lave! of communicativeness

of the subject's concepts. She results indicated that the schiso-

phrenics demonstrated a loss In social communication abilities

without evincing a corresponding loss of abstract conceptual

abilities.

On the basis of the above study, the same authors (195?) per-

formed another investigation. It wes felt that the concepts of

"abstract" and "concrete" as generally used represented a number of

isolable variables, one of which was the communicativeness of the

concepts. A second variable was felt to be the level of conceptual-

isation—that is, whether abstract or concrete. Using the records

of the previously tested schizophrenic group and an additional group

of brain daiaaged patients, it was found that while both groups

departed from normal conceptualization, they did so in opposite

directions. That is, the brain damaged groups' concepts tended to

be concrete but coasmunicative , whereas the schisophrenics tended to

be abstract but autistic.



These results would indicate that the conceptual deficit in

schizophrenia is a deficit in comaunicativeneas rather than a

fundamental loss of abstract ability. There is, however, evidence

for a categorisation deficit as well as for the above noted commu-

nication deficit. This is pointed to by the often illustrated

"overinclusivsness" of the schisophrenic.

Cameron (1939) for example has found that schizophrenics tend

to include in their conceptual sortings much material related to

their personal fantasies. Thus, their conceptual generalizations

are typically too broad and complex. Epstein (1953) has supported

the finding that the schisophrenic' s thought processes are typically

overinclusive . Epstein's task required that the subject select from

a group of viord© those appropriate to & particular cue word. The

results indicated that the schisophrenic group was more inclusive

than was a normal control group.

Payne et al. (1959) see overincluslveness as a fundamental

aspect of schizophrenic thought. In an investigation aimed at

determining wnether schizophrenic thought was concrete or over-

inclusive, support was obtained for the latter interpretation,

while net questioning the findings of the above authors, it would

seem to the present writer that the categories of "over•inclusive"

and "concrete" are not mutually exclusive.

Chapman and Taylor (195?) while agreeing that overinclusive-

ness is a basic phenoi«enon in schisophrenic thought, see it not as

a lose of conceptual ability, but rather as a result of an "over-



responsiveness" on the part of the schisophrenic to distracting

stimuli. If these distracting stimuli are conceived of as includ-

ing the phant&stio productions of the schizophrenic, the essential

agreement of Chapman and Taylor and Cameron may be noted.

Freeman, Cameron and KcOhie (1958) have made an attempt to

reconcile the apparently diverse theoretical formulations and experi-

mental findings. These authors see schizophrenic symbolic thought

as containing elements of normal conceptual thought. Whereas normal

thought, however, is governed by the "secondary" processes of gener-

alization and abstraction, schisophrenic thought is predominated by

the "primary H processes of condensation and displacement, two more

primitive mental mechanisms. This use of primary process, the

authors continue, is associated with a lack of adequate differenti-

ation between the ago and the external world. Under such circum-

stances, the thought processes will be concrete in nature. The

reason posited by Freeman et al. for the concreteness of the schizo-

phrenic is that "To think abstractly one must be able to discriminate

clearly between the idea of an object as a real one and as a repre-

sentation for thinking. It is this discrimination that ... patients

with a gross disturbance of ego boundaries are unable to make"

(p. 87). One important implication of this conception is that as

objects become increasingly less "real" (i.e. more symbolically

represented), difficulty in dealing with them conceptually should

be directly related to severity of ego-disturbance.
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The Kature of concept i-'ormation

Fart of th« difficulty in making broad yet effective general-

isations regarding schizophrenic concept formation has already been

hinted at in the section on the "Mature of the Conceptual Deficit. 1*

It was demonstrated that evidence could be supplied to support a

communicative and/or a conceptual deficit depending on U) the

particular definition of "deficit" and (2) the cognitive task

employed. Indeed, the definition of the deficit in many cases is

contingent upon the test used. These have encompassed such appar-

ently diverse tasks as tests of verbal concept ability, non-verbal

concept ability (aiock Designs), sorting behavior and paired-

associates learning. While these have all been subsumed under the

rubric "concept-formation tasks", they would seem to vary sufficient-

ly in both level of abstraction required and degree of social

communicativeness involved to make, strictly speaking, generalisations

across studies not readily conclusive.

with this emphasis in mind, it is reasonable to present relevant

ideas as to what comprises concept formation. Perhaps most important

is the work of Rapaport (19^5) which provided a rationale for the

Object Sorting Test. For Kapaport, concept formation is "that aspect

of thought processes which determines the •bolongingness' of our

ideas to each other* (p. 387). Through an analysis of sorting be-

havior or the "putting together of objects which belong together"

one is able to assess "how rigid and concrete or how fluid, vague

and over-generalised the conoept formation of the subject is" (p. 3^8 ).



Thus, as a result of Its sensitivity to conceptual impairment, the

Object Sorting Test is ©specially applioable to the investigation

of pathological thought processes, ft sorting test, as Rapaport as

further stated, "deals with everyday objects usually known to the

subjects; thus we gain insight into now the subject crystallises the

belonging-together of objects in his everyday world" (p. 392).

Brunei" (1956) has also spoken of concept formation in terms of

categorization tasks. Further, it may be thought of as "going

beyond (the information given) by inference." The basis for this

" going-beyond" is the isolating of a particular attribute and

selecting from its range of values those which will serve as positive

signals, illustrative of this idea is Bruner«s statement, "There are

many discriainable hues 'that are "acceptable 1 as signals that the

round object before on© is an orange and is thus disoriminabl© from

such other classes of things as lecjons and grapefruits" (p, 26).

When this idea of going-beyond is taken in conjunction with

previously discussed material, some interesting implications emerge. •

A3 the representation of objects becomes more symbolic, fewer of the

object' 3 attributes are specified. As the number of specified

attributes decrease, there should be an increasing reliance on

higher mental processes (i.e. generalisation, abstraction) in order

to select the common attribute appropriate to a group of objects.

But as has bean pointed out by Freeman ot al. (195©). the analogs

of higher mental processes in the schizophrenic (i.e. condensation,

displacement) are of a primitive nature. Thus, as greater reliance



on these processes becomes necessary lor successful performance

,

increasing devlancy from normal performance should be manifested by

the schisophrenic

An important distinction between types of symbolic representa-

tions has been discussed by Brown (1958) in his section on arbitrary

and representational symbols, i'or Brown, a representational symbol,

such as a pictogram, hats certain of the attributes of its referent

category. Thus, while it is not a member of that category, it does

share points of physical resemblance with it. An arbitrary symbol

such as a word, on the other hand, has no such imra&diate representa-

tional character. Thus, as Brown points out, "representation symbols

can be more easily decoded than arbitrary ones" (p. 13^).

As it is easier to decode with representational symbols than

with arbitrary symbols , so it should be easiest to decode (i.e.

interpret) concrete objects, which in effect are their own referents.

Thus on a sorting task where the stimuli are presented as actual

objeots, as pictures of the objects (representational symbols) and

as words denoting the objects (arbitrary symbols) inferences can be

joade regarding relative performances on each level. At the same time,

schisophrenic subjects performing on these materials should have

difficulties in conceiving of the symbols as representations to the

extent that their ego-boundaries are disturbed. This difficulty

should be manifested by inadequate sortings and pathological verbal-

isations.
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Three Views of uichiaophrenlc functioning

Goldstein (19**1) has described the concrete attitude as being

"realistic", binding the person to the immediate situation. The sub-

ject views the situation as a specific, discrete instance rather than

being representative of a more general class as is characteristic of

the abstract attitude. The schizophrenic, according to Goldstein

(19^3) is marked by his inability to assume the abstraot attitude.

The abstract attitude is comprised of the following abilities

s

1) To assume a mental set voluntarily

2) To shift voluntarily from one aspect of a situation to
another

3) To grasp the essentials of a given whole) to break up a
whole into parts and to voluntarily isolate them

4) To keep in mind various aspects of a situation

5) To generalize and plan ahead ldeationally

6) To Raintain a discrimination for a length of time

In a more recent formulation Goldstein (1959) has expended upon

the psychological basis for concreteness in the schizophrenic. He

speaks of it as being a "protective mechanism against anxiety ... it

is not the effect of an organic deficit ... it is an expression of

the restriction in the use of the highest mental capacity" (p. 1^7) •

For Cameron (19^7) echisophrenia is similarly marked by a pre-

dominance of autistic conceptualizations. Cameron's analysis however,

stresses the schizophrenic's withdrawal from interpersonal relations

as a result of his inability to play the various roles required of

him. One result of this inability is the inclusion of the sohizo-



phrenics' fantasy productions into his social relationships. In

stressful situations the schizophrenic becomes too threatened to test

the reality of these productions and he withdraws into further autism.

Sullivan (1956) regards schizophrenia as being characterised by a

loss of control over what he term3 the "early referential processes"

with their subsequent domination of consciousness. These processes

are fundamentally autistic and uncomnunieatlve and in normal develop-

taant they are superseded by the more consensually validated and

logical modes of thinking. One result of this loss of control is

that the schizophrenic often displays an inability to perform ade-

quately on tasks where thare is a need for conventional conceptual

processes.

fTogorbldity and ^cj^zcohrenia

It has previously been stated that schizophrenics should display

a difficulty in dealing with conceptual materials in accordance with

their degree of ego disturbance. As a diagnostic entity however,

schizophrenia is generally regarded as being a heterogeneous group.

There have bean any number of attempts to brealc it down into more

homogeneous subgroups so that more effective generalizations may be

made regarding behavior, conceptual performance, susceptibility to

therapeutic intervention and so on. Cne approach holds that there

are two broad types of schizophrenia—the first represented by a

chronic inability on the part of the person to make an adequate social

adjuutrnent, the second as a relatively sudden reaction to a trauma or

series of traumas. These have been differentiated in the literature



by such descriptive terms as proces3~reactive, chronic-episodic,

evolutionary-reactive etc.

Apart from its classificatory usefulness such a distinction has

important theoretical implications. Social conceptualization should

not develop properly if there has been much behavioral withdrawal as

evidenced by poor premorbid schisophrenics . By the same token, good

premorbid schisophrenics should not show as great a loss in concep-

tual ability relative to the poor premorbids because they are more

articulated in their social world. Thus, the concepts of the good

premorbids are more likeiy to receive consensual validation.

Recently a scale has been devised which allows a separation of

schizophrenics into groups based upon the adequacy of their premorbid

adjustment. This scale (Phillips Scale of Premorbid Adjustment) pro-

vides for ratings in five areas of prepsychotio life. Under each area

heading are descriptive statements of various possible levels of

adjustment. Scores from 0-6 are assigned according to the particular

level of adjustment on each criterion, as assessed from the patient's

case history. Good and poor premorbids are obtained by a division at

some point on the scale, usually the upper and lower thirds.

Premorbldity and conceptual Performance

That such a scale has value is pointed to by a number of inves-

tigations. In a study by Dunn (1931*) it was indicated that schiso-

phrenics were less able to perform adequately on conceptual tasks

that involved visual cues of censure than they were on tasks that did

not have such cues. Kodnick and Garmezy (1957) re-evaluating the Dunn



study found that schizophrenics with poor premorbid history accounted

for the significant differences noted between the normals and the

schisophrenics

.

Developing the view that task cues are a relevant variable in

schizophrenic concept attainment, Kodnick and Garaezy (1957) completed

a program cf research. As in the Dunn study, the cues were related to

the schizophrenics assumed experience with censure. It was found that

schizophrenics with poor premorbid histories (hsnce greater assumed

experience with censure) displayed a greater conceptual Ineptitude

than did schizophrenics with good premorbid histories.

The finding that both social censure and premorbid adjustment

are relevant variables in schizophrenic conceptual behavior has been

refloated in a number of recent studies.

Hellman and &ates (1961) using the Object Sorting Test with good

and poor premorbid schizophrenics (separated on the basis of the

J'hililps Scale) found no significant differences between croups under

a no-censure condition. >.hen a Gsild verbal censure was introauced

the poor premorbid group was distinguished from the good premorbid

group by the formers' gross behavioral withdrawal. While there were

no significant differences in conceptual performance between the two

groups, there were trends in the expected direction. It was felt

that with greater opportunity for verbalization on the part of the

Ss, significance would have been obtained. Preliminary reports from

a later investigation appear to confirm this contention.

In a study by Buck (I960) it wa3 found that good premorbids



could not ba distinguished from normals by their responses to scenes

depicting love. On scenes aeplcting anger (analogous to censure) how-

ever, the normals performed significantly better than did the good

premorbids. In a later study (1962) which in part replicated the pre-

vious investigation but which also added a poor premorbid group it was

found that poor premorbids differed significantly from both normals

and good premorbids on the love scenes, but only from the normals on

the scenes depicting anger.

A recently completed study by Koriarty and Kates (1962) where

pood premorbid, poor premorbid and normal subjects were compared on

conceptualizations relating to social materials, indicated that despite

being matched with the normals on formal tasks of conceptual ability,

the schisophrenics manifested an impairment in concept attainment on

the social materials, .iithin the schisophrenic group itself, it was

found that the poor premorbids performed less adequately than did the

good premorbids.

The above data would seem to imply that there is an interaction

between premorbid level of adjustment and conditions relating to

social censure. Under no-censure conditions, however, there have not

been a sufficient number of investigations to warrant a generalization

.

while the work of Belles and Goldstein (1938) and iiapaport (19^5) in-

dicates that a conceptual deficit exists in schizophrenia even • ith

no ostensiblw censure, their groups were not separated on the basis of

premorbid adjustment. The ileliman study, however, previously cited,

has indicated that & sijjnificant difference does not exist between



good and poor premorbid schisophrenics wfcMl censure Is not involved.

otatdment of the Problem

One principal problem of this stuoy is to determine if schizo-

phrenic patients are less able than non-payohiatrie subjects to

adequately f/roup together objects, pictures of the objects and words

referring to those objects, when no experimentally induced censure i»

introduced. The impetus for this problem springs from the various

theories of schisophrenic functioning (Goldstein, Cameron, Sullivan,

C-reeman et al.) stressing the regressive, autistic , primary process

nature of the schisophrenic ' a thought processes.

A second question is concerned with how adequately schizophrenic

patients verbalize the reasons for their respective groupings when

compared to non-psychiatric subjects, when no experimentally induced

censure is introduced. This problem finds its source in the experi-

mental studies pointing up the communicative deficit of the schizo-

phrenic as well as from the specific studies of Cameron and Sullivan

which stress the social 'disarticulation of the schizophrenic.

finally, the extent to which poor premorbid schizophrenics, good

premorbid schizophrenics and non-psychiatric subjects show increasing

difficulty in categorization and verbalisation behaviors Is investi-

gated when the task involves grouping together objects, pictures of

the objects and words denoting the objects, and verbalizing the

reasons for the respective groupings under no-censure conditions.

This last major question arises from the theoretical contentions

of such as Brown and Bruner concerned with the nature and development



of concept formation, the theories of schizophrenic functioning stress

ing the ego-boundary disturbance and the experimental evidence point-

ing up the usefulness of the good promcroid-poor premorbid dichotomy

£3 a means of differentiating schisopiirenics

.

Finally it should be noted that the present study overcomes a

serious difficulty in that while three levels of a task are involved,

the referents in each case remain constant. Thus the problem of

making generalisations across levels is greatly diminished. Also,

while the categorization task is basically non-verbal so as to enable

assessment of conceptual difficulties, a scoring system for the verbal

izations allows assessment of communicative difficulties.

hypotheses

1. Poor premorbid schizophrenics will be significantly inferior

to good premorbid schisophrenics who in turn will be significantly

inferior to non-psychiatric subjects in the combined xaeasures of

sorting and verbalization adequacy for all three tasks.

2. When tneir categorisation and verbalisation performances

(combined) are compared on objects, pictures of the objects and words

denoting the objects:

a) The poor premorbids will show significant differences

between their performances on each task, the best performances being

evinced with objects, the least with words.

b) The good premorbid group will display a rank ordering

with the moat adequate performances being evinced with objects, the

least with words.
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c) The non-psychiatric subjects will show no significant

differences between their performances on eaoh of the tasks.

3. On each of the three tasks (objects, words, pictures) the

non-psyohiatric subjects will have significantly more adequate sortings

and verbalizations (combined) than the good and poor premorbids

.

Combining all ta3ks, the non-psychiatric subjects will be

significantly better than goods who in turn will be significantly

better than poors on:

a) number of adequate verbalizations

b) number of fonsal verbal leations

e) nmaber of adequate sortings

d) number of idiosyncratic verbalizations



Method

subjects

There were three groups of subjects—a normal group, a good pre-

morbid group and a poor premorbid group—-at each of three levels of &

task. There were thus nine groups with ten subjects in each group

making & total of 90 subjects. The groups were matched on age,

Intelligence (Uecheler Vocabulary Subtest), educational level, absence

of organic involvement and reasonable capacity for cooperation. In

addition, they were matched on a non-verbal test of conceptual ability.

The means and standard deviations for the various matching criteria

s«ay be examined in Table 1.

:>ixty schisophrenics ware selected from the Northampton Veterans

Administration hospital, Northampton, Mass. on the basis of premorbid

histories in accordance with the criteria posited by Phillips (1953)*

Twenty records were selected at random and rated by a second clinical

psychologist in order to determine the reliability of the subjects'

assignment. There was total agreement between the two raters as to

whether a particular subject should have been included in the good

premorbid or poor premorbid categories.

iion-psychiatrlc subjects were selected from the Albany Veterans

Hospital, Albany, Kew Sork and were being treated for general medical

.

non-psychiatric disorders. The subjects vera arranged according to

the research design presented in Table 2.
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Table 2

Research .Design

Subjects
Tasks

Objects Pictures Words

lion-Psychiatric £s 1-10 Ss 11-20 Ss 21-30

Goods as 41-50 S.8 51-60

Poors Zs> 61-70 £3 71-80 3s 81-90



I pparatus

A. Object Sorting Test

The liapaport modification (19^5) of the Goldstein-Gelb-weigl

Object Sorting Test was used. This test is composed of 33 common ob-

jects. The objects listed by Kapaport are as follows: a x^al knife,

fork and spoon; a miniature knife, fork and spoon; a real screwdriver

and pair of pliers; a miniature screwdriver , pair of pliers, hammer

and hatchet; two aetal nails, a block of wood with a nail in the

center of it; two corks; two sugar cubes; a pipe; a real cigar and

cigarette; a miniature cigar and cigarette; a matchbook; a red rubber

ball; a rubber eraser; a rubber sink stopper; a white filing card; a

£reen cardboard; a red paper circle; a lock snd a bicycle bell.

The active phase of the sorting was employed. In this phase the

3 forms groups of objects that "belong together" using as a basis a

sample object presented by the £ as a representative item in a class

of items. From the objects available in the materials, the 5 proceeds

to group items with the sample item.

B. Kodified Sorting Teat (Pictures of Objects)

The objects in the Object Sorting Tost were individually photo-

graphed with color film. They were photographed so that there was a

uniform scale of size. The procedure was the same as that employed

with objects.

C. Modified Sorting Test (Words Denoting Objects)

vnorde denoting the objects were lettered in black India Ink on

3X5 index cards. If an object was in B'iniature it was so labelled.



The pi-ocedure was the same as in the other two conditions.

Procedure

Each subject was individually tested. The same procedure was

followed for all three taska (objects, pictures, words). £aoh task

consisted of nine different sorts. The appropriate sets of materials

(objects, words, or pictures) was spread out on a table before the

subjeet. A sample item was removed by JS and placed apart from the

remaining items. The S was then instructed, n2iow pick out all the

objects (pictures, words) that belong with this and tell me when you

have finished." As the sorting was completed the 3 was asked, "Now

tell me why these go together." In the event of vague statements,

failures to sort or confusing sorts, further inquiry was made. The

particular sample item was then placed back in the pool of items and

another sample selected. This was continued until all nine sorts

were completed. The nine sample objects in their order of presenta-

tion were:

1, rliers

2. Large fork

3. ilpe

th White card

3. ivubber disc

6. Toy hatchet

?. Rubber ball

8. Bicycle bell

9. iied paper circle



written records were taken of the materials sorted and the

reasons for the sorting as stated by the subjects. All three condi-

tions (objects, words and pictures) were scored according to three

broad areas designated by R&paport (19^5) and modified by Kates, fotes

and Kichuel (i960). The areas are as follows!

1. Adequacy of Categorisation
2. Adequacy of Verbalisation
3. Type of Verbalization

1. Adequacy of Categorisation
a) Adequate

1. All the objects included are relevant to each other
and no Irrelevant objects &re included or relevant
objects excluded. The adequacy of sorting is to be
determined as independently as possible, without tak-
ing into account the nature of the verbalization.

b) inadequate
1. All objects are relevant with the exception of one

object which does not belong.
2. All objects included are relevant, but one relevant

object is not included.
3. The objects are predominately irrelevant to each other

or more than one object has been excluded that is
relevant or more then one object has been included
tnat is irrelevant, or any combination of the above.

2. AueMtu&cy of verbalisation
a) Adequate

1. An aoequate vernalization is one which covers cor-
rectly and completely the objects sorted,

b) Inadequate
1. A verbalization is inadequate if it is too inclusive.

That is, it is inadequate because it covers correctly
the objects sorted in that particular grouping, but
refers as well to other objects not included in the
grouping but present in the overall sampling of objects,

it includes more objects than are present in the sort-
ing.

2. The verbalisation is exclusive; that is, it excludes
one or more of the objects grouped.

3. A verbalisation is inadequate if it is false.
k. Any idiosyncratic verbalization (to be described below)

is inadequate.
5. A verbalization is inadequate if it is both inclusive

and exclusive.



3. Stfil of Verbalisation
a) Formal Verbalisation

1. The criteria for membership in these categories or
the defining attributes are properties inherent in
the objects themselves. There are several types of
formal categories but the type we are concerned with
is predominately the formal conjunctive category.
The conjunctive category is defined by the joint
presence of the appropriate value of one or several
attributes. iXk of these objects are red: is an
example of a fons.il conjunctive category.

b) Idiosyncratic Verbaliaatjon
1. -'-.ffactive

The verbalisation groups together the objects because
they elicit a common emotional response. This is the
only case in which the adequacy of categorization is
not independ&nt of the verbalization. If an affective
vei'baliaation is given, the categorization for which
it was given is automatically judged inadequate.

St* oyncretlstie
\ ayncrstistio verbalisation is one which is extremely
vague and general and applies almost to the whole set
of objects as veil &a the class for which it is used.

3. tabulated
A Tabulated verbalisation 3tarts out with one attri-
bute of an object which serves ae a basis for a story
which includes other objects in the grouping.

In the symbolic verbalization trio meaning of the ob-
jects ia changed, the meaning of the object is
reinterpreted nnd a grouping is made on the basis of
tliis reinterpretation.

5. v^i&in-uerinttlons
The verbalisation moves from object to object as the

example below will inaioate. The subject woves from
a red ball to an object with a red hanole, then on
the basis of some other attribute to another object
tnd so on.

6. 5ulit-Harrow
This categorization is marked by dividing the group-
ing into two or more subgroups and subsuming each
group under a different concept.

Twenty-five scored recoras were seleetea at random and re-scored

by a second clinical psychologist. The correlation coefficients

obtained were as follows:
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Ade^tu.ta Sortings — .91
Aaequat* Verbalizations ,S?
Formal Varb&liz&tlons ,93
Idiosyncratic Varbalitationa .51



The analysis of variance technique (a three I three treatments by

levele design; was employed to assess the differences between groups

(good premorbid schizophrenics , poor premorbid schisophrenics, and

non-psycaiatrie subjects) , tasks (objects, pictures, words), and the

interaction (groups X tasks) on the dependent variable of combined

verbalization and sorting adequacy, Simple ranaomized analyses of

variance were utilized to assess the Differences between groups across

all tasks on ttie dependent variables of adequate sorting, adequate

verbalization, formal verbalization and idiosyncratic verbalization.

In addition, simple randomized analysis of variance techniques were

usee, to assess the task effect for each subject group.

analysis of the results supported the first hypothesis. It

stated that there should be» significant uifferences between each group

with the non-pay chia trie subject displaying the most adequate perfor-

mances ana poor premorbid schisophrenics the least. As predicted,

there was a significant difference between subject groups in the ex-

peoted direction on the measure of combined sorting and verbalization

adequacy across ail three tasks. This effect was significant at

better tnan the .001 level (Table 3). I/uncan range tests inuicated

that on this cu&eure non-pa^ ehlatries olffered significantly (at the

,05 level) frorti ooth gooa premorbid and poor premorbid schisophrenics

(Table **). In addition, the good premorbid &nd poor premorbid schizo-

phrenics differed significantly from each other (p «= .05). The means

and standard deviations may be examined in Table 12.



Table 3

Analysis of Variance for Adequate Sortings
and Verbalisations

Source df st: M F ratio P value

Total 89 12^5.60

Groups 2 262.6? 131.^3 11.Mi- .001

Tasks 2 Mi 3.70 • 3^

G x T k 11.23 .98

Lrror 81 930.^



Table 4

Duncan Range Tasts for Main affect of Groups

(Non-Psych., Good Premorbids and Poor Premorbids

)

Combined VerUU-la^tipn and bortitif; Adequacy ^cor^s

b
Non-Psych. Goods Poors

Means 8.6 6.8 4.4

Code: a. Duncan's Kew Multiple iUmge last applied to the

-differences between means, & » 3« (From Mvards,
I960, pp. 136-140, p. 373.)

b. Treatment means not underlined are significantly
different. Treatment means underlined by the same
line are not significantly different. The .05
level of significance was utilised.



Part "a" of the second hypothesis was not confirmed. With

respect to the measure of sorting and verbalisation adequacy, there

wore no significant differences between the performances of the poor

presorbid schizophrenics on objects, pictures, or words (table 5).

The results, however, ware in the predicted directions with the best

performances being displayed on objects, the worst on words. The

means and standard deviations are presented in Table 12.

Part "b" of hypothesis two was confirmed. The good premorbid

schisophrenics displayed, as predicted, a rank ordering of their per-

formances with the beet performance evinced on objects, the worst on

words when the measure utilised was combined sorting and verbalisation

adequacy ('fable 6). The Beans and standard deviations are in Table 12.

Part Ho* of hypothesis two* stating that there should be no sig-

nificant differences between non-psychiatric subjectte performance on

objects, pictures or words, using the dependent variable of sorting

and verbalisation adequacy , was confirmed. Ko statistical analysis

was necessary because of the dose similarity of the means. While

the non-psychiatric subjects performed slightly better on words than

on pictures, with their worst performances occurring on objects, no

hypothesis regarding rank ordering of performance was posited for

this group. The means and standard deviations are presented in

Table 12.

hypothesis three, stating that on each of the three tasks the

non-psychiatric subjects would have significantly more adequate sort-

ings and verbalisations than the good premorbid and poor premorbid



Table 5

Analysis of Variance for Adequate Sortings and
Verbalisations for the Poor i'rereorbid Group Across Tasks

Source df ss 88 f ratio P value

Total 29 213.20

Task 2 8.60 i*,30 .5674

jirror 27 20**.60 7.56



Table 6

Analysis of Variance for Adequate Sortings and
Verbalizations for the Good Premorbid Group Across Tasks

Source df SS m F ratio P value

Total 29

Task 2 40,27 20.13 1.45

t-rror 27 373.90 13.85



schisophrenics* was in part, confirmed. Cn the objeots task there

were no significant differences between goods, poors and non-psychi-

atric subjects. There was, however, a trend in the expected direction

(p .10) with the non-psychiatric subjects displaying the best per-

formances and the poor premorbid schizophrenics the worst (Table 7).

The Beans and standard deviations may be found in Table 12.

Cn the pictures task the differences between the subject groups

were significant at the .05 level (Table 8). Duncan range tests per-

formed on the measure of sorting and verbalisation adequacy indicated

that the non-psychiatric subjects performed significantly better (at

the .05 level) than the poor premorbid schisophrenics. They did net

however, differ significantly from the good premorbid schisophrenics

nor did this latter group significantly differ from the poor premor-

bids (Table 9). The means and standard deviations are presented in

Table 12. These results substantially confirm hypothesis three.

On the words task, hypothesis three was confirmed. The differ-

ences between groups wer© significant at better than the .005 level

(Table 10) with the non-psychiatric subjects displaying the most

adequate sortings and verbalisations and the poor premorbid schiso-

phrenics the least. Duncan range tests indicated that the performance

of the non-psychiatric subjects was significantly superior (p * .05)

to that of both the good premorbid and poor pretaorbid schisophrenics.

The difference between the good premorbid and the poor premorbid

schisophrenics was not significant (Table 11). Table 12 presents

the moans and standard deviations.



Table ?

Analysis of Variance for Adequate Sortings and
Verbalizations cn the Objects Task Across Subject Groups

Source df sa MP F ratio F value

Total 29 391.8?

Groups 2 32.03 2.64 .10

Error 27 327.ao 12.1^



Table 8

Analysis of Variance for Adequate Sortings and
Verbalisations on the Pictures Task Across Subject Groups

source Of 3S MS |P ratio f value

Total 29

Groups 2 89.87 ^.93 3.^9 .05

irror 27 3*7-50 12.87



Table 9

Duncan kange Tests for Groups on Pictures Task

(Mon-Psycb., Good Premorbids, Poor Premorbids)

QpKbined Verbalisation ?nd Sorting Adequacy Scores

b
Kon-Paych. Goods Poors

Means &*2Q ZtM **.5&

Code: a. Duncan's Sew Multiple fcange t=st applied to the
differences between means, K 3» (Prom Edwards,

IS 60, pp. x36-i^0, p. 373.)

b. Treatment means not underlined are significantly
different. Treatment weans underlined by the same

line are not significantly different. The .05 level
of significance was utilised.



Table 10

Analysis of Variance for Adequate Sortings and
Verbalizations on the Words Task Across Subject Groups

Source df 3S MS F ratio ? value

Total 29 396.97

Groups Z e? 70.93 7.51 .005

Error 2? 255.10 9.44



Table 11

Duncan Range Tests for Groups on tvords Task

(Non-Psych. , Good. Premorbids, Poor Premorbids)*

Combined Verbalization #nd Porting, Adequacy BfigEM
b

Non-Psych. Goods Poors

Mean* 8.9 50 3.7

Code: a. Duncan's New Multiple Kange Test applied to the
differences between means, .'. - 3. (From Sdwaros,

19,60, pp. 136-140, p. 373.)

b. Treatment means not underlined are significantly
different. Treatment means underlined by the same

line are not significantly different. The .05

level of significance was utilized.



Table 12

Means and Standard Deviations
for Adequate Sortings and Verbalizations

(For each subgroup K=10)

Group Objects Pictures Words

Mean 8.10 8.70 8.90
Kon-Psych.

SD 3.27 3.29 3.70

Mean 8.10 7.10 5*30
Goods

SB 3.83 ^.20 2.2>*

Mean 5.00 4.50 3.70
Poors

SD 2.72 2.50 2.61



hypothesis four stating that on all tasks non-psychiatrio subjects

would be significantly better than goods who in turn would be signifi-

cantly better than poors on the number of adequate verbalizations, the

number of formal verbalisations, the number of adequate sortings, and

the number of idiosyncratic verbalisations was, in part, confirmed.

Analysis of variance on the number of adequate verbalisations indi-

cated that significant differences existed between groups at better

than the .001 level (fable 13). inncan range tests indicated that

this significance is a result of the superior performance of the non-

psychiatric and good premorbid groups when compared to the poor pre-

morbid group, t*hile both the non-psychiatric and good premorbid groups

differed significantly from the poor premorbid group (at the .05

level), the non-psychiatric subjects did not differ significantly from

the goods (Table 16). These results substantially confirm part "a" of

hypothesis four. Means and standard deviations are presented in

Table 18.

On the number of formal verbalisations the differences between

groups were significant at better than the .025 level (Table 14).

Duncan range tests indicated that the difference between goods (3*77)

and non-psychiatrio subjects (3*67) was insignificant. Both groups,

however, were significantly superior to the poors (2.77) at the .05

level. These results partly confirm part "b" of hypothesis four.

On the number of adequate sortings hypothesis four was confirmed.

The differences between groups were significant at better than the

.001 level (Table 15) with non-psychiatric subjects displaying the



Tabls 13

Analysis of Variance for Adequate
Verbalizations Across Subject Groups

Source df SS MS F ratio P value

Total 69 361.60

Groups 2 56.87 28.*»3 8.12 .001

Srror 87 30^.73 3.50



Table 14

Analysis of Variance for Forassl

Verbaliii&tions Across Subject Groups

Source df SS KS F ratio 9 value

Total 89 464.10

Groups 2 42.20 4.15 .025

krror 6? 441.90 5.oe



Table 15

Analysis of Variance for Adequate Sortings Across Subject Groups

Source Af ss MS F ratio P value

Total 89 376.00

uroups 2 75.27 37.63 10.89 .001

ijirror 87 300.73



most number of adequate sortings and poors the least. X.uncan range

teats indicated that the non-psychiatric subjects' performance was

significantly superior (p » .05) to that of both, good premorbid and

poor premorbid schisophrenics. In addition, the good premorbids were

significantly superior, at the .05 level, to the poor premorbids.

These results confirm part wcM of hypothesis four. Table 16 presents

the data for the Duncan range tests and the means and standard devi-

ations may be examined in Table 16.

With respect to the measure of idiosyncratic verbalisations there

were no significant differences between the performances of the goods,

poors or non-psychiatric subjects. While the hypothesis was not

supported a trend was noted at the .10 level with the poor premorbid

schizophrenics manifesting the greatest number of idiosyncratic

responses (Table 17). The good premorbid schizophrenics and the non-

psychiatric subjects, however, gave the same number of idiosyncratic

verbalizations. Table 18 presents the means and standard deviations.



Table 16

Duncan hange 'lasts for Main iffeot of Uroups

(fcon-Feych. , Good PraBiorbids , Poor Premorbids)
1

b
Mon-Psyoh. Goods Poors

Adequate aortfops

Goods

Means 4.73 3.76 2.50

Adequate Verbalisations

lion-Psych. Goods Poors

3.63 3. 07 1.90

Fon^ Verbsliaa^^on^

Goods iiori-Psych. Poors
1

Means 3.77 3.6? 2.27

Code: a. Duncan' s New Multiple Range Test applied to the
differences between means, K = 3« (From ^dwaras

,

1980, pp. 136-1^0, p. 373.)

b. Treatment means not underlined are significantly
different. Treatment means underlined by the same
line are not significantly different. The .05
level of significance was utilised.



Table 17

Analysis of Variance for Idiosyncratic
Verbalizations Across Subject Groups

Source if SS MS F ratio P value

Total 89 389.60

Groups 2 24.20 12.10 2.88 .10

i-rror 8? 365.^0 4.20



Table IS

Means and Standard Deviations for Number of Adequate
Sortings, Adequate Verbalisations , Formal Verbalizations

and Idiosyncratic Verbalizations

(For each subgroup rJ»10)

Group AS AV FV IDI0

Mean 4.73 3.83 3.67 1.90
ision-Psycb..

SB 1.98 1.65 1.49

Mean 3.77 2.10 3.77 1.90
Goods

3D 1.96 3.07 2.29 1.90

mm 2.50 1.90 2.2? 3.00
Poors

3D 1.50 1.91 2.52

Code! AS—Adequate Sortings
AV—Adequate Verbalisations
PV—Formal Verbalisations
IdC—Idiosyncratic Verbalisations



Discussion

Uvpothesia One

The first hypothesis dealing with the notion that there exist

levels of conceptual functioning corresponding to levels of premor-

bid social adjustment was confirmed. The underlying assumption is

that the greater the social disarticulation of the person from his

community the less will he be able to think in conventional terms or

to communicate his thoughts in a public manner. Significant differ-

ences between all groups vers predicted and support was obtained in

that non-psychiatric subjects achieved significantly more adequate

sortings and verbalisations than goods who in turn achieved more

adequate sortings and verbalisations than poors. It should be taken

note of that both categorisation and verbalization are being consid-

ered so that the total process of conceptual performance as Indicated

by itapaport (1945) is under discussion.

The findings thus indicate that when overall performance is

considered, a normal group displays greater conceptual adequacy than

aoes either a good premorbid or a poor premorbid schisophrenic group.

In addition, significant differences between goods and poors were

expected and found.

hypothesis Two

Part "a" of the second hypothesis was not confirmed. The poor

premorbid schizophrenics did not display significant differences be-

tween their performances on objects, pictures or words.

The process of sorting, it should be noted, involves the
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abstraction of relevant attributes from a sample stimulus and the use

of these abstractions as a basis for generalization to other stimuli

possessing the saiue relevant attributes. Since with concrete objects,

the similarity of perceptual characteristics is obvious, it was ex-

pected that reliance on mental processes other than abstraction and

generalization would be relatively unnecessary.

Pictures, as representational symbols demand that additional mental

processes be made use of before sorting behavior can be initiated.

These processes are aimed at adequately identifying the referents for

each symbol, processes which are not necessary when dealing with ob-

jects.

Words, to even a greater extent than pictures demand the u3e of

additional mental processes. As arbitrary symbols, words have no

a priori relationship to their referents as do pictures; thus an even

greater reliance on "decoding" mental processes is necessary.

The results indicate that poors, because of their greater social

disarticulation are relatively unable to categorize and verbalize

adequately even when the stimuli do not require the extensive appli-

cation of processes other than abstraction and generalization.

Part "b" of hypothesis two was confirmed. The lesser social

disarticulation of the goods was revealed in their more adequate

performances on each of the three tasks. Despite the lack of signif-

icance, objects seemed easier to group and verbalize about than pic-

tures which in turn were easier to deal with than words.

Part "o" of hypothesis two, dealing with the performance of the



non-psychiatric subjects, was confirmed, sihile tine non-psychiatric

subjects performed slightly better on words than on pictures, with the

worst performances occurring on objects, no hypothesis regarding rank

ordering of performance was posited. The relatively store adequate

social adjustment of the non-psychiatric subjects is thus seen to be

reflected in their performances.

iypothssta

Fart "a" of hypothesis three was not confirmed. On the objeots

task there were no significant differences between goods, poors and

non-psychiatric subjects, although there was a trend at the .10 level.

It would seem that because of their relatively adequate social artic-

ulation, the goods are able to perform as adequately as the non-

psychiatric subjects. Apparently on concrete tasks the goods are able

to categorize on the basis of essential characteristics and then ade-

quately verbalize their reasons for doing so. It would seem that on

such concrete tasks their conceptual abilities have developed to an

extent which enables then to perform as well as non-psychiatric sub-

jects. Since these results are only at the .10 level, however, this

interpretation should be viewed with caution.

jMPfc "b* of hypothesis three was confirmed with significant

differences occurring on the pictures task at the .05 level. *hile

the non-psychiatric subjects performed significantly better than poors,

they were not significantly differentiated from the goods. The social

disarticulation of the poors is again evidenced by their significant

inferiority on this task on grouping and verbalisation activities.



Apparently, it is more difficult for the poors to abstract and gener-

alia© as th® materials become more representational and less concrete.

The goods were intermediate between the non-psychiatric subjects

and the poors. This would seem to indicate that their relatively

greater prepsychotic adequacy enables them to attain a higher level of

conceptual development than the poors, though not as high as non-

psychiatric subjects.

On the words task the differences between groups were significant

at better than the .005 level. The greater conceptual inadequacy of

both schisophrenic groups was revealed. Apparently words, as arbi-

trary symbols demand a greater reliance on complex mental processes.

Tills level of conceptual development seems not to have been attained

by the goods to the extant that they can effectively deal with this

more arbitrary symbolic task. Hence their performance is statisti-

cally indistinguishable from the pooru.

Adequate Verbalizations

On the measure of adequate verbalisations hypothesis four was

confirmed. The non-psychiatric subjects and the goods were not sta-

tistically differentiated although both groups were significantly

superior to the poors. Adequate verbalizations are those which

correctly and completely account for the materials sorted. These re-

sults would indicate that in the verbalisations describing their

groupings the poors make more frequent use of verbalisations which

embrace irrelevant objects. It would seem that this dissociation



between categorisation and consn-unication is directly related to the

Inferior prepsychotic adequacy of the poors.

Formal Verbalisations

Fart "cu of hypothesis four was confirmed. Significant differ-

ences were predicted and found between groups. The goods and the

non-psychiatric subjects, however, were not differentiated; only the

poors differed frora the non-psychiatric subjects and the goods,

formal verbalisations refer to the specification of a property or

group of properties aoamon to the materials sorted. To be classi-

fied as a formal verbalisation, these groups must allow inclusion of

other objects or events which possess the same shared attributes.

Apparently, poor premorbid schisophrenics show a narked deficit in

their ability to verbalise reasons for their sorting behavior based

on a commonality of elements when compared to either a good premorbid

or a non-psychiatric group.

Idiosyncratic verbalisations

With respect to the variable of idiosyncratic verbalisations,

significance was not obtained, examination of the means, however,

indicates that this is almost wholly due to the performance of the

non-psychiatric group, who, somewhat surprisingly, gave as many idio-

syncratic responses as did the good premorbid schisophrenics. While

there was no significance it should be pointed out that a trend was

noted at the .10 level, with the poors displaying the greatest number

of idiosyncratic responses. Idiosyncratic responses include a) the

affective reaction, a response to an item involving a description of



an emotional reaction, b) the Tabulated verbalization, a story linking

the various materials, o) the symbolic verbalisation, a reinterpreta-

tion of the materials and their classification on the basis of this

reinterpretetion and d) the split-narrow verbalization, the inability

to group together the materials on some single shared combination of

qualities.

The poors performed in the predicted manner showing more idio-

syncratic verbalisations than did the other two groups. While this

was only a trend (p .10) it was, however, in accordance with the

hypothesis. It seems reasonably clear that poors make roore use of

verbalizations that fall outside the realm of formal, adequate responses

than do either goods or non-psychiatric subjects.

As regards the performance of the non-psychiatric subjects the

possibility emerges that hospitalization has an adverse effect on the

level of verbalization. Such an explanation seems, at the least,

tentatively reasonable, in light of the surprisingly poor performance

of the non-psychiatric subjects.

Adequate aprtlngs

With respect to the measure of adequate sortings, the hypothesis

was confirmed. The results indicated that all groups differed sig-

nificantly in the directions predicted; that is, non-psychiatric sub-

jects showed the significantly greatest number of adequate sortings

and the poors the least. In order to sort adequately it is necessary

to abstract relevant attributes from the target object and use these

attributes as the basis for grouping other appropriate objects. The



possibility exists that the ability to categories apparently diverse

materials as members of an appropriate class may be a necessary condi-

tion of adjustment. Where a severe deficiency exists in the ability

to group and categorize objects a corresponding deficiency way be

expected in real-life situations.

Implications and ^areestjpns for Further Research
,

The overall findings of the present study pose a number of inter-

esting implications. The first of these is that pronounced pre-

psychotic social inadequacy is directly correlated with inferior con-

ceptual performance. The findings thus evince support for the conten-

tion tnat as the person becomes increasingly isolated from hie

community the less will he be able to conceptualise and communicate in

conventional terms. Further, there are indications that as the stim-

ulus materials demand more complex conceptual processes, the conceptual

deficit will become more apparent. This, however, seems contingent

upon the level of conceptual development reached by the schizophrenics;

poors do not display the effect to the same extent as the goods.

The second major area of interest which emerges deals with the

relative performances of the goods and the non-psychiatric subjects,

specifically on the measures of verbalization. Of the seven compari-

sons between goods and non-psychiatric subjects on verbalization

measures, the two groups wei*e statistically indistinguishable on five.

In only two comparisons did the non-psychiatric subjects perform sig-

nificantly better than the goods. Specifically, the groups were not

significantly differentiated on the number of adequate verbalizations,



the number of formal verbalisations , the number of idiosyncratic

vertalixstione and the number of combined adequate sortings and ver-

balisations for both the objects and the pictures tasks. This raises

a cumber of important questions as to why non-psychiatric subjects,

with assumed greatest social adequacy do not manifest it in superior

communication skills, while further research is deemed necessary, a

number of tentative speculations may be presented.

The first area of analysis, it would seam , would concentrate on

the composition of a normal group with the aim of hopefully sharpening

the criteria for selection and inclusion in such a group. It seems

avident that .-sorely because one has not been hospitalized for mental

illness is not the same as stating that mental illness is not present.

For research purposes, at the least, criteria additional to that of

non-hospitalization may be necessary for definition of normality.

A second area of analysis would reasonably deal with the effects

of hospitalisation on a normal population. To the present writer

there exist two broad possibilities. The first of these is that

hospitalization represents a removal from the eomrcunity and as such

brings about transient communicative deficits not unlike those mani-

fested by socially disarticulated schisophrenics

.

The second possibility deals with an analysis of the "type" of

person that chooses hospitalisation as a potential solution to any

number of problems brought about by physical disabilities. It may

be that such people lack emotional resources characteristic of people

who seek other alternatives.



It should be made clear that the abovs represent speculaHons

,

rather than explanations. Before more unequivocal statements can be

made, further research must be accomplished. One possible direction

•.eight involve the examination of two groups of "normal" subjects, one

a hospitalized, non-psychiatric sroup as used in the present study and

a second, "fuLly-functioning" normal group. On the basis of the

present study differences in conceptualisation, and especially in

comiuunication *ould be expected.



Summary

The purpose of the present study was to investigate concept for-

mation and its accompanying verbalization in food premorbid schiso-

phrenics, poor premorbid schizophrenics and non-psychiatric subjects,

under no censure conditions, given stimulus materials which varied

along a dimension of increasing abstraction.

There were three sets of stimulus materials based on the Rapaport

(15*5) modification of the CJoldstein-Gelb-Welgl Object Sorting Test.

The stimulus sets were actual objects, pictures of the objects and

words denoting the objects.

Three groups were formed at each of the three levels of adjust-

ment (goods, poors, non-psychiatric subjects). One group received

the objects task, the second the pictures task and the third the words

tesk. There were thus » total of nine groups of 10 subjeats each.

These groups were matched on ega, educational level, intelligence,

capacity for cooperation, absenoe of organic involvement and a non-

verbal test of conceptual ability. The groups ware compared on

sorting and verbalisation behaviors when a) all tasks were combined

end b) when each task was treated separately. Further, each group's

performance wae evaluated across all tasks. In addition all groups

were compared on the specific measures of number of adequate verbal-

isations, number of adequate sortings, number of for>nal verbalizations

and number of idiosyncratic verbalisations.

The results supported hypothesis one, indicating that signifi-

cant differences existed between the three subject groups' overall
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performance. The underlying notion here Is that there exists homoge-

neous levels of functioning characteristic of vsrious levels of

premorbid adequacy.

hypothesis two was pertly supported. While the poors did not

uiaplay significant differences between their performances on each of

the throe tasks, non-psychiatric subjects and goods displayed differ-

ences in the expected directions, with the best performances being

evinced on objects, the worst on words.

Hypothesis three was supported in part. On the objects task

there were no significant differences between groups; on the pictures

and words tasks however, significance was obtained with the non-

psychictrie subjects displaying the best performances, the poors the

worst.

ijypothesis four was partly confirmed. On the number of adequate

verbalisations the groups were found to be significantly different.

In addition, the goods and the non-psychiatric subjects were found to

be significantly superior to the poors, although the two former groups

were not statistically distinguishable.

With respect to the number of formal verbalizations hypothesis

four was confirmed; the non-psychiatric subjects displaying the most

number of formal verbalisations, the poors the least. The goods and

non-psychiatric subjects, however, were not statistically distinguish-

able from each othar, although both groups were significantly superior

to the poors.

In regard to the number of adequate sortings, significance was



obtained with non-psychiatric subjects showing the best performances

and poors the worst. In addition* aij groups differed significantly

from each other.

With respect to the number of idiosyncratic verbalisations the

liypothesis was not confirmed, although a trend was noted, isfnile the

poors produced the nost idiosyncratic responses, the non-psychiatric

subjects produced as nany as the goods.

These results led to the following major conclusions:

1. There exist levels of conceptual and communicative

functioning, under no-censure conditions, which are directly related

to premorbid social adequacy. The less adequate the social adjustment

the more likely are there to be disorders manifested in conceptual and

communicative prooesses.

2. That, under no-censure conditions, as stimulus materials

demand more complex conceptual processes, the conceptual deficit will

become more apparant. This however, seems contingent upon the level

of conceptual development attained by the schizophrenic; poors do not

display the affect to the same extent as do the goods.

3. when experimentally induced censure is not involved

hospitalized normals (non-psychiatric subjects) display a deficit in

their communicative processes to the extent that they are statisti-

cally indistinguishable from the good premorbid schisophrenics on a

majority of verbalization measures.

In addition to the above conclusions, speculations regarding the

findings and suggestions for further research were posited.
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Appendix A

dumber of Responses for Jiach Seoring
Criterion for Jiach Subject

±aores
Subject AS AV TASAV FV IUEO

Poors-objects
1 2 4 6 5 3
2 2 6 0 3
3 0 k 0 8
k 6 5 11 6 1

I
2 0 2 0 9
2 2 h 0

? 2 1 3 0 2
8 i 0 l 0 8
9 3 3 6 3

10 3 7 2 3

jrs-Pictures
1 2 2 it k 3
2 b 5 10 6 0

3 2 2 2
1 3 0 3 1 6

5 0 0 7
6 2 1 3 3 k

I
1 5 1 k

0 1 1 2 0

9 1 2 3 2 2

10 it 4 6 2 0

i
3oors-«ords

1 2 1 3 1 2
2 1 2 3 6 0

3 5 9 1 2

l 1 2 k 3
2 1 3 2 6

I k 4 8 1 1

7 2 2 k 2 2

8 0 0 0 3 2

9 1 2 3 0 1
10 1 1 2 4 1
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Appendix A (continued)

3ub 1©ct AS AV lifA^t IF FV ID1C

Goods-Objects
1 5 5 10 6 |
2 6 i 10 4
3 2**• 6 o 4

3 1 4 o 3

5 1 2 6 5 1
6 5 5 1
I
t 0 0 0 1 6
3 6 7* 13 6 1
o 8 3 11 3 1

10 5 7 12 4

Goods-Pictures
1 10 6 1
2 6 i 10 4 o

3 | 2 6 0 4
I 3** 1 4 0 3
| L

i

5
A* 6 1-> 1

4 g B 1
7 ov A V
1
IP 6 7 *<?

i 1
Mp

3 nMi 1> 1
-1-

ID < 7 3 2 4 1

Goods-Words
1 3 2 5 4 2

2 4 3 7 5 1

3 4 3 7 7 0

4 2 2 4 3 2

5 4 4 8 4 3
6 0 0 3 2 2

7 3 0 3 6 0

8 5 4 9 5 1

9 I 1 2 3 0

10 3 2 5 1 4



Appendix A (continued)

Scores
Subject AS AV TASAV

Non-Psychiatric-
Cbjects
1
»• ->

Q
7

2 8 "7

3 7 3 10

l 5 i 9

J 3 7
6 6 10

? 2 3 5
8 6 1 7

9 2 5 •

10 1 1 2

Hon-Psychiatrie-
Words
1 7 k 11
2 9

-> 3 6
1 1

J 8 8 16
6 k
7* 6 5 11

8 1 2 3

9 6 6 12

10 5 3 8

Mon-Psychiatrlc-
ilctures
1 5 10
2 5 9

3 2 1 3
4 3 2 5
5 6 6 12

6 6 10

? 6 2 8
8 8 6 14

9 3 2 5
10 5 6 11
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